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WINDOWS VERSION ARCHITECTURE
Sera uses Windows 2008 - 32 Bits. The program runs in a protected environment using Remote
Desktop to communicate with any platform that has RDP facilities. To get maximum security and
performance we advise NOT to install Excel or Word at the server but at local stations or a separate
document server.
This be MacOS (Apple) and any Windows (Microsoft) version. Read the chapters about Remote App
and Excel.

SERA SERVER
Windows 2008 R1
SQL Express
Remote Desktop
Acrobat
Excel viewer only

DOCUMENT
SERVER
Optional

v
CLIENT

CLIENT

CLIENT

CLIENT

v
USERS AND GROUPS
Some data have to be secured and not accessible for all users. Therefore we grant or deny rights to
users and user groups.
Groups
Groups are convenient to manage more than one use with the same setting. There is a difference
when Active directory is used or not.
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Without Active Directory
1. Go to Start > Administrative Tools > Computer Management
2. Go to the left menu: Computer Management (local) > Local Users and Groups > Groups
3. Create a group:
a. Click in the right menu: Groups > More Actions > New Group…
b. Enter the Group Name
c. Enter a Description (optional)
d. Click Add… to add users
e. Separate the user names with a ‘;’ and press ENTER
f. Click OK
g. Click Create
4. Update a group:
a. Right click on the group Properties
b. Select users and Remove them from the group
c. Click Add to add users to the group
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With Active Directory
1. Go to Start > Administrative Tools > Active Directory Users and Computers
2. Go to the left menu Active Directory Users and Computers > domain.serasoft.com > Users
3. Create a group
a. Click in the menu bar on Add group icoon
b. Enter the Group Name
c. Set the Group scope to Domain local
d. Set the Group type to Security.
e. Click OK
4. Change a group
a. Right click the group Properties
b. Click on the Members tab.
c. Select users click on Remove to remove the user(s) from the group
d. Click on Add to add users to the group
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Exclude a user or a group from data or programs
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Right click on the directory or the file that has to be protected > Properties
Click on the Security tab
Click Edit….
When the group or user is not in the list:
a. Click on Add….
b. Type the name and press Enter
c. When the becomes underlined it is found. Press OK
Select the group or user from the list
Mark the rights that have to be excluded in the Deny column
Click OK
Click OK
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Grant rights to a user or a group
NOTE! This is required for the whole \sera directory and below. The group needs read and write
privilages
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Right click on the directory or the file> Properties
Click on de tab Security
Click on Advanced
Click on Change Permissions…
Unmark Include inheritable permissions from this object’s parent
Click on Remove
Click on Add…
Enter the name of the group or the user. When underlined, the name is correct. Click on OK
Mark the rights you want to give and click on OK
Click on OK
Click on OK
Click on OK
Click on Change Permissions…
Unmark Include inheritable permissions from this object’s parent
Click on Remove
Click on Add…
Enter the name of the group or the user. When underlined, the name is correct. Click on OK
Mark the rights you want to give and click on OK
Click on OK
Click on OK
Click on OK
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SECURITY
Account Lockout Policy
It’s recommended to block a user account when there where too many attempts to login with a
wrong password.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Go to Start > Administrative Tools > Local Security Policy
Left menu Security Settings > Account Policies > Account Lockout Policy
Right click on Account lockout threshold > Properties
Enter a maximum number of tries (f.i. 6) in invalid logon attempts
Click on OK.
Click on OK.
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IP Blocker
RDP and MSSQL ports are sometimes attacked by (ro)Bot programs in order to get access. Probably
they will fail because of the lockout procedure, but it slows downs the server. In the Event Viewer
you can find a lot of failed login attempts.
There a several ways to protect your server:

Black listing
Suspicious IP addresses are black listed and there is no access at all and the system is completely
ignoring signals from those addresses. A program at
http://download.serasoft.com/TOOLS/IPBLOCKER/ts_block_20120530.msi
(source: https://github.com/EvanAnderson/ts_block)
will automatically block IP addresses. There are alternative programs available.
To unlock IP addresses:
1. Go to Start > Administrative Tools > Windows Firewall with Advanced Security
2. Left menu Inbound Rule.
3. Rightclick on Blackhole <ip adres> > Delete
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NOTE! Hackers find all the time new ways to enter into a system. See the WHITE LIST option too.

White listing
Some of the (ro)Bots become smarter every day. They change the IP-address all the time, so black
listing makes no sense.
Install or use for that reason a whitelist of trusted IP-addresses. This method has a disadvantage,
because sales people or other staff members who want to log in from a hotel or a customer site are
using non-white listed IP-addresses and so they don’t have access.
VPN
A VPN connection with the head office or a third party service can be a solution. After connection by
VPN, the system is using the central trusted IP-address.
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Prevent shutdown, restart or locking
Some users may have access to the full desktop. To prevent a shutdown, restart or lock you can
follow the steps below.
Prevention of locking the server can be important in case you don’t have direct access to the server
like when the server is running ‘in the cloud’.
Standard Windows settings:

Improved situation:

Use regedit to disable server lock
1. Start REGEDIT
2. Navigate to
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\System
3. Right-click on the System key on the left pane and select New -> DWORD (32 bit) Value.
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4. Name it DisableLockWorkstation and set the value to 1 in order to disable the lock option in
the Start menu.
5. If you want to show / enable the lock option later on, just change the value to 0.
6. Close the Registry Editor and you will see the lock option turns gray or disappeared from the
Start menu.

Use gpedit.msct to disable server shutdown or restart
1. Start GPEDIT.MSC
2. Navigate to: User Config > Policies > Admin Templates > Start Menu > Remove and prevent
access to the Shut Down, Restart, Sleep and Hibernate Commands
3. Right click and select Properties
4. Mark “ENabled”
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REMOTE APP

Installation
RemoteApp runs the Sera application at the server. Local PC’s and other devices can login by starting
a small RDP program that runs on most of the computer systems like Apple, Windows and the most
recent versions.
Use the ADMINISTRATOR account when taking the following steps:
Terminal Service role

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Go to Start > Administrative Tools > Server Manager
Click in het linkermenu on Server Manager > Roles
Click on Add Roles
Click on Next
Mark Terminal Services
Click on Next
Click on Next
Mark Terminal Server
Click on Next
Click on Nex.
Mark Do not require Network Level Authentication
Click on Next
Mark Configure later (default)
Click on Next
Click on Next
Click on Install
Click on Close
Click on Yes
Log in after server restart and wait till the installation screen returns
Click on Close
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Extend the trial period automatically
Create C:\rdptrial.bat
with the following content:
@echo off
reg query "HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Terminal
Server\RCM\GracePeriod">output.txt
SETLOCAL
(FOR /L %%i IN (1,1,3) DO SET /P line=) < output.txt
reg delete "HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Terminal Server\RCM\GracePeriod" /v
%line:~4,50% /f>regger.txt
ENDLOCAL
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Set the task scheduler
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Go top Start > Administrative Tools > Task Scheduler
Left menu Task Scheduler (Local) > Task Scheduler Library.
Right click on the panel > Create New Task….
Click on the Triggers tab
Click on New….
Select On a schedule at begin of the task (default)
Select Daily.
Adjust the time (optional)
Click on OK
Click on the Actions tab
Click on New….
Select Start a program at Action (default)
Click on Browse.
Select C:\rdptrial.bat.
Click on OK.
Click on General tab
Enter “Reset RDP trial period” at Name
Click on Change User or Group….
Type in “system”
Click on Check Names
Click on OK
Mark Run with highest privileges
Click on OK
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RemoteApp configuration

1. Go to Start > Administrative Tools > Terminal Services > TS RemoteApp Manager.
2. Click at Terminal Server Settings on Change
3. Enter at Server name the name of the domain of the server. When there is no domain, use
the external or internal IP address
4. Adjust the port number in case there several Terminal Servers with the same IP address
5. UNmark Require server authentication
6. Click on OK
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RemoteApp aanmaken
1. Maak C:\Startup\BAT\seralive.bat, vervang seralive door de betreffende installatie in het
geval van meerdere Sera installaties on dezelfde server:
@echo off
NET USE S: \\127.0.0.1\C$\DRIVES\SERALIVE /y
NET USE L: \\TSCLIENT\C /y
NET USE W: \\TSCLIENT\W /y
S:
CD\SERA
START SERA
Note: the W: drive is an example for a shared document server like Microsoft 365 or Google
Cloud
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Go to Start > Administrative Tools > Terminal Services > TS RemoteApp Manager.
Click in het rechter paneel on Add RemoteApp Programs.
Click on Next.
Click on Browse….
Select C:\Startup\BAT\seralive.bat
Click on Open
Click on Next
Click on Finish
Click on seralive.bat at RemoteApp Programs
Click in the right panel on Create .rdp File
Click on Next
Click on Browse
Select C:\Startup\RDP (Create this directory when it does not exist)
Click on OK.
Click on Next.
Click on Finish.
Send C:\Startup\RDP\seralive.rdp to the users
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PORT FORWARDING
Introduction
If an application (webserver, remote desktop, database) needs to be accessible from outside the
local network, it is required to forward outward facing ports in the router to ports in the local
network. This document explains how to do so for a local network and Amazon Webservices (AWS).
It also explains explains how to configure the Windows Server 2008 firewall to allow connections.

Port Forwarding in the router for local network
Because each router is different, this guide can only provide general steps on how to forward ports.
Where possible a link to an online guide providing more detailed instructions will be given.
The following needs to be done for most routers:
1. Set up a static IP for the server. For existing servers this will usually already be done.
For the router to know were to forward traffic to for a specific port, the destination must
remain the same. This can be done using an IP reservation in DHCP or by configuring a static
IP in the server network adapter. For Windows Server 2008 this online guide can be
consulted:
https://portforward.com/networking/static-vista.htm
(Windows Vista and Server 2008 use the same underlying Windows version)
2. Set up port forwarding. This step will be different for each router brand and type. To find a
guide on how to port forward for your router, follow these steps:
a. Click on your router brand on https://portforward.com/router.htm
b. Click on your router type.
c. Follow the provided steps.
Common ports you will need to forward are:
3389 – Terminal Server/RemoteApp
1433 – SQL Server

AWS
1. Log in on https://console.aws.amazon.com
2. Click on Compute > EC2
3. Click in the left menu on NETWORK & SECURITY > Security Groups. Here are all existing
groups.
4. Add a new security group:
a. Click on Create Security Group.
b. Enter a name and description.
c. VPC should have only 1 option.
d. Click in the Inbound tab on Add Rule.
e. For Type pick Custom TCP or Custom UDP. This will fill the Protocol automatically.
f. Enter the port number to forward in Port. On AWS it is not possible to use a different
port for internal and external. Thus the port number has to match the number the
application is expecting.
g. Enter in Source the external IP addresses that should be allowed to connect to the.
Multiple addresses can be provided by separating them by a comma. Addresses have
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to be entered as a ‘block’. This is done by adding /32 behind an IPv4 address and
/128 behind an IPv6 address. After adding the addresses will be split along separate
rules. To allow all external IP addresses enter 0.0.0.0/0, ::/0.
h. Add more rules if needed by repeating the steps from step 4d.
i. Click on Create.
5. Editing a security group:
a. Check the security group that needs to be edited.
b. Click in the Inbound tab on Edit .
c. Editing rules goes by the same prinicples as adding them (step 4d-h).
d. Click on Save.
6. Assign a security group to an instance:
a. Click in the left menu on INSTANCES > Instances.
b. Right click on instance > Networking > Change Security Groups.
c. Check the security groups that need to be assigned.
d. Click on Assign Security Groups.
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Windows firewall
Besides forwarding ports in the router it is necessary to configure the firewall in Windows Server to
allow incoming connections on the forwarded ports. If an installer is used for a program this may
have already added the exceptions in the firewall.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Log in on the Windows Server using an administrator account
Go to Start > Administrative Tools > Windows Firewall with Advanced Security.
Click on Continue if a User Account Control message pops up komt.
Click in the left menu on Inbound Rules.
Click in the right menu on New Rule….
Select Port as Rule Type.
Click on Next.
Choose between TCP of UDP.
Check Specific local ports and enter the ports to allow.
Click on Next.
The default setting Allow the connection is fine. Click on Next.
The default of all profiles checked is fine. Click on Next.
Enter a name.
Click on Finish.
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SQL SERVER - SERA COMPONENTS
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SOFTWARE COMPONENTS
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

SQL server
Mediator service
OBDC drivers
SERA structure
Remote app
Excel
Local Excel
Document storage
Report Works
Connect to My SQL / websites / remote databases
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DATABASE MAINTENANCE
Use the SQL management option -> Maintenance plan wizzard to shrink and reorganize the database
on a weekly base.
In the \sera directory there is a program REINDEX.EXE. Use this program on a monthly base to pack
and reindex all tables. No users should be logged in during that operation. The program should take
no longer than a few minutes, even if the database is very large.

DATA CORRUPTION
It may happen that a table is corrupt or that REINDEX.EXE is not capable to pack the table because
the table is so fragmented that time-outs are causing errors in REINDEX.EXE. Try to export and
import the table.
As a last resort: use \OUT\SQLDBF.EXE to export the table. Copy it to \IN and run DBFSQL.EXE.
Take care that there are no other *.DBF files in \IN otherwise old data will overwrite existing
data!!!
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SQL SERVER
A database can be installed be restoring a new database from an existing example or from scratch
like described below.

Installation from scratch:
1. Start ‘SQL server Management Studio’

2. Make a new ‘Login’ (right Mouse click Security->logins )
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The login name and the password are stored in the \sera\paramet\sqlserv.par and used in
the ODBC connection. This user should not be used for Excel and other applications for
security reasons.

Mark on tab ‘Server Roles’ ALL rolls.
All other pages are default.
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With right Mouse button to the option ‘databases’ and then ‘New database’

3. Preferred names: “SERALIVE” and “SERATEST”, but other names are allowed too.
A database has 2 files:
<databasename>.MDF and <databasename>_log.LDF
Use a location that is easy to backup.
On tab ‘Options’ the following items are important:
For collation you can use the server defalt as long as it is a version of the Latin sequence.
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4. Create a Schema.
Just enter the name of the login name. Leave the owner <default> or blank

Create a database structure
The first time we need to create a table structure in each database in SQL server.
Copy each *.DB* from \SERA\DATSTART into \IN
Start \IN\DBFSQL.EXE
The program will read all *. DB* files and create a table in SQL. The *.DB* files are deleted.

NOTE: Existing tables in the database are overwritten!!!!
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MAKEVIEW
Open \sera\datstart\makeview.qry with Notepad and copy the content to the clipboard
Open SQL management studio and click the following:

GENERAL DATABASE SETTING: AUTO SHRINK SHOULD BE FALSE AT ALL TIME!!
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BACKUP’s
Backup of the database
A customer of SERA is responsible for a proper backup. Some backup software has problems in
making a backup of the SQL server database file (LDF + MDF) because they are permanently is use by
the server. Make sure you have the proper software.
Backup of Sera
Make each month a backup of the directory \SERA and the sub-directories
SERA in the cloud
Sera is taking care of server mirroring and backup’s
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MEDIATOR SERVER
Start Medsvsql.exe from any place and confirm all defaults.

Mediator is now installed. It can be started manually, but it’s better to run it as a ‘Service’ in
Windows. Click on option ‘Mediator for MS SQL7 Service – Install’ (ready in 1 second)

The Service (Control panel-> administrative tools->services)* will be installed as type ‘manually’.
Change it into ‘automatically’ and start the service.
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ODBC DRIVERS
Mediator server communicates with SQL server by a ODBC (Open DataBase connectivity) driver. This
has to be created in Windows:

Select the name of your server.
TIP: Use the name of the database for the both the driver and the description
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Default values

Press Test Data Source
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Make for each database like SERALIVE and SERATEST an ODBC-driver.
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SERA STRUCTURE
Create the following directories :

One or more installations of Sera in:
C:\DRIVES\<DATABASENAME>
C:\DRIVES\<DATABASEMAME>\SERA
C:\DRIVES\<DATABASENAME>\SERA\TEMP
C:\DRIVES\<DATABASENAME>\SERA\EXCEL
C:\DRIVES\<DATABASENAME>\SERA\RSW
C:\DRIVES\<DATABASENAME>\SERA\PARAMET
C:\DRIVES\<DATABASENAME>\SERA\DATSTART

(like C:\DRIVES\SERALIVE or ..\HOLDING)
Contains *.* see below
Temp files
Excel samples
Optional for Report writer
Parameters, variable forms etc.
Database + view templates

Drives will be connected to these locations. Find the description in C:\STARTUP\BAT
*.* Collect from C:\SERA\2017\SERA: SERA.EXE, *.DLL, Remoteclipboardexec.exe, Convers*.exe,
Reindex.exe

The location of the Sera executables:
C:\SERA\2017\SOURCES
C:\SERA\2017\SERA
C:\SERA\2017\SERA\MAILER

Startup directories
C:\STARTUP\BAT
C:\STARTUP\RDP

Sera sources
All Sera executables and Dll’s
Unpack Mailer.zip here

Batch file(s) for drive mapping and starting
Sera. See sample below
RDP file(s) for distribution to clients

Sample of C:\STARTUP\BAT\SERALIVE.BAT
@ECHO OFF
NET USE S: \\<SERVERNAME>\C$\DRIVES\SERALIVE /Y 2>NUL
S:
CD\SERA
START SERA
C:
CALL NEW
EXIT
NOTE: CALL NEW is optional. It installs automatically the latest updates of Sera. (See description
below)

NOTE: Be sure that Sera users have read & write permissions in these directories.
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Go to http://download.serasoft.com
Download the following files and in case of a *.zip file unpack it.
DATSTART.ZIP
EXCEL FILES
PARAMET.ZIP
SOURCES.ZIP
RSW.ZIP
EMAILBIN.ZIP

\SERA\DATSTART
\SERA\EXCEL
\SERA\PARAMET
\SOURCES
\SERA\RSW
\SERA\MAILER

AUTOMATIC UPDATE SERA
Make a Windows task that runs after office hours
C:\STARTUP\BAT\AUTO_UPDATE.BAT
The contents of this batch file are:
CD /D C:\SERA\2017\SOURCES
PKUNZIP NEW.ZIP -o
CALL SERATOT.BAT
COPY C:\SERA\2017\SERA\SERA.EXE C:\DRIVES\SERAEA\SERA
COPY C:\SERA\2017\SERA\SERA.EXE C:\DRIVES\ALPHENS\SERA
DEL C:\SERA\2017\SOURCES\NEW.ZIP
EXIT
The copy commands have to be adjusted for each database\installation of Sera.
Create a batch file called
C:\STARTUP\BAT\NEW.BAT
@ECHO OFF
IF NOT EXIST "C:\SERA\2017\SOURCES\NEW.ZIP" (
powershell "Import-Module BitsTransfer; Start-BitsTransfer
'http://download.serasoft.com/BETA/NEW.ZIP' 'C:\SERA\2017\SOURCES\NEW.ZIP'"
)
Note: do not change the upper and lower characters in the link to the download site
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\SERA\PARAMET\SQLSERV.PAR
Open the file with notepad:

Sample of content
Server:192.168.4.36
Port:19C8
User:start
PW:Uhy683k
Database:seralive
Owner:dbo
ExecutablesLocation:C:\SERA\2017\SERA
LocalExcellocation:L:\sera
RDPaddress:apl02.serasoft.com
RDPpw:jfmamjjasond
LocalDocumentDrive:Q
LocalGroup: Serausers
ExcelPort: 1433

Value
IP address of the server
Fixed value
Login ID in SQL (make sure it’s only local!)
Password for SQL
Name of the database
Database owner
Location of the executables *
The location where local users can store the excel sheets
The address where local excel sheets connect for data
The password to access the database
The drive where documents are stored
User group to combine access by remote app
Optional in case a excel connection needs a port

NEW DATABASE ELEMENTS / UPGRADE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Download DATSTART.ZIP from the download site
Unpack in C:\DRIVES\<DATABASENAME>\SERA\DATSTART
Go to the drive mapping like S:
Copy CONVERS.EXE and CONVERS2.EXE from C:\SERA\2017\SERA to <S>:\SERA
Run <S>:\SERA\CONVERS

Note: with heavy conversions it may happen that the SQL gives a time out error. Repeat Convers.exe
In case problems persist: run REINDEX.EXE

Convers is creating a <S>:\SERA\DATSTART\MAKEVIEW.QRY
Open this file with Notepad and copy the content to the clipboard
Open SQL management studio run the query (See the MAKEVIEW chapter)
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TASK MANAGER
Use the windows task manager to schedule tasks
Time
10:00 PM
01:00 AM
On Event
05:00 AM
Repeat every minute

Job
C:\STARTUP\BAT\Auto-update.bat
Shutdown /r
C:\STARTUP\iplog.bat
C:\STARTUP\IPLOG\netuser.bat

Optional (see above new.bat)
Restart the server (recommended)
See below
See below

IPLOG.BAT
Use this option to register the IP numbers that are used to login. It’s also required in case you want
to white / black list users with A085.
1. Create a C:\STARTUP\IPLOG.BAT
set usrname=%~2
set ipaddr=%~3
IF "%1"=="10" (
echo %ipaddr% 1>C:\Startup\IPLOG\%usrname%.log
) else (
echo not logged
)
2. Set the trigger:

3. Start the task with a parameter: $(LogonType) "$(TargetUserName)" "$(IpAddress)"

NETUSER.BAT
This batch file is created while creating, changing and deleting users in SERA. The scheduled task runs
this batch file and adjust the users to the Server USER GROUP as defined in \sera\paramet\sqlserv.par
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REMOTE APP
This chapter explains how to set up remote app for SERA. Installing Remote Server can be found in
the Windows Server part of this manual
Open the RemoteApp Manager:

Make a RDP file for each C:\STARTUP\BAT\<DATABASENAME>.BAT
Distribute the RDP file(s) to the clients.
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Create RDP files and send them to the clients. Just clicking the RDP file, will start SERA remotely.

NOTE! Read also the chapter Remote app in the server chapters!
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EXCEL
SERA offers Excel sheets and examples for extended and user defined reporting. To avoid overload at
the server, we recommend that users have their own and local copies of the sheets as stored in
\sera\excel. It makes it also possible to work remotely on the SERA-database with no need to log in
into the server.

USER
An extra user is required. To ensure that the data is secured check if:
▪
▪
▪

The user has only READING rights
The user is using SQL authentication
The user follows the Password policy (like disabling an account after 5 or 6 wrong password
entries)

Create a new user like “seralivexls” (xls stands for Excel)
Go to SQL management studio->security->logins. Right click to create a new login.
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PORTS
In case users are logging in remotely a port has to be opened. In most cases it’s nr 1433.

FILES AND LOCATIONS
\sera\excel

Store here the excel sheets

http://download.serasoft.com

Check the website to collect the master excel
sheets.
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ADJUST THE EXCEL SHEETS
Open a sheet in Excel and go to the “data”-tab and select connections.
Change each connection and change the properties > definitions
Save password = Y (do this first)
DRIVER=SQL Server;
SERVER=<servername>;
UID=<username>;
PWD=<password>;
DATABASE=<databasename>

like apl02.serasoft.com or 192.67.5.7,1433 etc.
like seraxls
like 5jjew45
like seralive

After saving other parameters are added by Excel. You can ignore them.
Use Ctrl C / Ctrl V to copy the original string into all the other connections.
NOTE: In case of very heavy reports unmark automatic renewing of data.

SUPPORTING PROGRAMS
L020 Summary record layouts
L029 Query generator
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LOCAL EXCEL
Purpose
installation of SERA at a server, using the local Excel installation at the workstation

How it works
1. At the server there has to be a login script or a mapping to drive L:, which corresponds with
the C: at the work station like NET USE L: \\TSCLIENT\C
2. Make sure that the remote desktop setting allow to see local disks
3. Excel sheets are copied to the local PC (see \sera\paramer\sqlserv.par for the location)
4. When a local excel sheet (or other document) has to be opened, SERA sends a signal to the
local computer and it will open locally the sheet.
SERVER INSTALLATION
Per database
1. Place the SERA Excel sheets in \sera\excel
2. Adjust the \sera\paramet\sqlserv.par with the proper connection settings

LOCAL INSTALLATION
1. Instruct the customer to download
http://download.serasoft.com/tools/localexe/LOCALCLIPBOARDEXEC.exe
2. Place localclipboardexec.exe at the workstation in the startup directory. (Run Shell:startup to
find it)
SEE ALSO LOCAL DOCUMENTS
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DOCUMENT STORAGE
When working with remote app or even any other way, it is recommended that users are not storing
a lot of data onto a dedicated SERA server.
Make a setting to a document drive like
NET USE X: \\servername\D$\documents
or
NET USE X: \\TSCLIENT\C\OFFICE365
SERA will open directories or start documents from these locations automatically.
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REPORT WORKS
An alternative for SERA reports is Report Works. It can be downloaded from download.serasoft.com
Follow the installation instructions and choose runtime if you don’t have a license key to change the
reports.

FILES AND LOCATIONS

\sera\rsw

Store here the reports with the extension RSW
It can also be store in a subdirectory of the
directory as mentioned in ASP.par (see next page)

http://download.serasoft.com

Check the website to collect the RSW.zip with the
SERA reports.

\SERA\RSW (or a subdirectory of the excecutables directory)
This is the directory where reports (with the extenstion *.rsw) are stored. There must be a
parameter file \sera\rsw\rswrun.par too, that tells the system where to find the report works
location.
"C:\Program Files\Liveware Publishing\ReportWorks Infinity\rswrun.exe"
Don’t forget the quotes!
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CONNECT TO MY SQL / WEBSITES / REMOTE DATABASES
CREATE AN ODBC
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ADD TO MS SQL
Open the SQL Management Studio and select SERVER OBJECTS -> LINKED SERVERS

Add the following parameters. Keep names as much as possible as the ODBC name.

DRIVER={MySQL ODBC 5.1 Driver};SERVER=5.44.253.213;PORT=3306;DATABASE=MySQL_LINK;
USER=administrator;PASSWORD=AbCdEf13579;OPTION=3;
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Existing linked servers can be found by the following query command:

Exec sp_linkedservers

QUERIES
Queries van be made according the following syntax:
SELECT * FROM openquery(<databasename>,'
<ENTER HERE A STANDARD MySQL Query>
')

Examples

SELECT * FROM openquery(MySQL_LINK,'
SELECT * FROM Customer WHERE City = “Alphen aan den Rijn”
')

INSERT INTO openquery(planning_com,'
SELECT WorkTypeID, Name, CreatedDate,CreatedBy FROM WorkType
')
VALUES ('PROG','Programming',GETDATE(),'PLANNER')

UPDATE openquery(planning_com,'
SELECT * FROM WorkType WHERE RecNO = 1200
')
SET Name = 'PHP Programming', ModifiedDate = GETDATE(),ModifiedBy = 'PLANNER'

NOTE:
the syntax between inside the openquery function is MY-sql. Outside the function the syntax is MSsql
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MOVING TO A NEW SERVER - CHECKLIST
Version
Take care that the same version of SQL Server is used. (Database backups from 2008 R2 can’t be
restore to 2008 for example).

Restore backup
Create the same SQL login user (like start of dbo) with access to the database as at the old server.
Restore the database
Set the owner Database properties

Users
Delete the main <user> and <user>xls from the database
Add them to security chapter of SQL server and mark the database and privileges involved
Run A044
This program will create the Server users automatically. The system will create automatically
passwords. Call Sera to get them (security reasons) or change the passwords yourself (see server
manual).
Note: if you want to create users with the same password as at the old server, consult Sera. This
option is not in this manual for security reasons.

Troubleshooting Sera Login error
Is mediator service is running?
Is SQL SERVER service running?
Did you check the ODBC?
Is TCP/IP protocol enabled?
Has IpAll of the TCP/IP protocol port number 1433?
Are ports 1433 (sql) and 6600 (mediator) not blocked by the firewall?
Is the login user also database owner?
Is \sera\paramet\sqlserv.par set properly?

